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CHA PI' 1

I

PR.ESEN TAT 10rT OF THE PROBLEM

Origi~

of the Problem

The writer h as been teaching
small hi gh school in {an s9s .

~8ychology

in a

He :found that the students

who were taking psychology seemed to take but little
interest in the subject.

he became interested in know-

ing if this condition were true " in other secondary schools
in Kansas.

The author was unable, after a th orough in-

vestigation, to find any account of a previous research
of this nature.

Out of the desire to know what was be-

ing done by the other psychology teachers this study- The
Status of Psychology in Secondary Schools in Kansas evolved.

The Statement of the Problem
The main :purllose of this study is to discover the
status of 'Psychology in the secondary schools of Kansas.
The study seeks to determine the qualifications of psychology teachers, their teaching methods,

~uality

of the

student taking psychology, and the po pulari t~T of the sub.,..
ject with the stuaent, teacher, and school administrators.
The questionnaire method was used by the writer to obtain
the desired information.
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Limi t ations

The results of the wTiter' investi gation a r e suo-

jected t o certain lLJi tat io e s .

The nature of the problem

made the questionnaire the most feasible met h od to oe used
in gathering the data.
ercival 3ymonds, in his booL t1Diagnosing Personality and Conduct 1f , says of the questionnaire.
"It must be recognized that 100 per cent returns
from a questionnaire are never obtained, even in the
case of Cluest lonnaires sent out by' the Government
bureaus which have a maxil.u:wn of -prest ige and authority_ ,·mere the conditions are not so favorable, the
returns may be no higher than 30, 40, or 50 per cent.
Factors which tend to raise the percent age of returns
are the authority or prominance of the sender, the
attractiveness of the question blank, the pertinency
of the tO i ie to the interest of those who would
answer, and the various ~ 8Y~hologica1 a pp eals ado p ted to stimulate an answer. ff
The replies received from principa13 and psychology
inatructors were limited to 47.87 per cent of all the
questionnaIres sent to the ?06 high school principals.
!J.' his prevents the reader from knowing how many of the "106
secondary schools offer

~sychology.

TIr. Symonds says failure to answer question blanks
is probably due to carelessness and not lack of interest
in the question.

lihen a large n1..1Lt1.ber of questionnaires

are not returned the representativeness of the sampling
may be seriously deranged.

If failure to answer is due

to lack of interest there is much chance that if these
I p erciva l ' ! . ;:;ymonds Diagnos~ Personality and
Conduct.
(New York:Century Co., 1932) ~age 129.

-3-

ans ers could be secured they would alter the results.

The technique vias further limit ed becau,':le personal
interviews with

~sycholo gy

instructors could not -be had.

The failure, on the "part of the psycholo gy instructors,

to answer some items of the questionnaire p revented the
writer from securin g all the information sought.

CHA Pr~R

III

TECHNIQUE; AND EtOCEDUEtE

Stuestionnaire
The questionnaire , notwithstanding it s limitations,
seerned to be the most feasible instrument to use in colecting the data pertainins to the subject under discussion,
because of a wide geographic distribut ion of t:i1e secondary

schools to be reached through the study.
In formulating the guestionn&ire 'and a Short "letter .
explaining the :Qur:pose o:f the Quest ionnaire, the

ij1Jri ter

was careful to list items which would reveal the status of
psychology in the seconl__ary schools of Kansas.

The -uestion-

naire contained twenty-two items which were clearly state,
making it easy for the instructors to answer.

A

co~y

of the

questionnaire may be found in appendix A.

Collecting the Data
The names of 706 secondary schools were secured
from '1Kansas Facts" Vol. IV, year book of the state, 1933,
'l opeka, Kansas,

The quest ionnaire, accompained by a

short letter, was sent to the principal of each of the 706
secondary schools.

The writer included a stamped self'-

addressed envelope to be used for returning the questionnaire.

No follow u-p letters were sent ..
-5-
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Compiling the Data

As t he Questionnaires which had been sent to the
~rincipals

were returned, the writer read each one

thoroughly then compiled the data on a large chart which
had been made for this purpose.

When the chart was

finished the actual work of writing the thesis began.

The answers to the items of the

~uestionnaires

were carefully analyzed and the more definite answers
were comDiled into tao1es one to £ourteen inclusive.
The

co~nents

on the items 12, 13, 19b, 19, 20 and 21

and the remarks were

~laced

in

a p~ endix

B.

CHAPTER IV
R ;"\ .:) ULTS OF

~EE

ST1.IDY

The re are 706 second a r:~r schools in Ya n sa s.

turns

fro ~

the questionna ire reveal that

The Te-

p sychol o g~

is

offered b y 236 or 69. 83 p er cent of the second ary schools
that ans Nered the questior...n a ire.

Thirt ~l -ei g:h t

sc] ools offer ps y cholo gy to normal traihin g

of these

~ up il s ;

338

a n swered the ques ti onna ire; 10 2 offer no Ds yc ho lo gy to
t h eir pupils f n d 368 d id not reply.
If

Vie

r s~ycholo ~y

could

8 SSW~le

t hat t h e sar!le

and not te a c.L.ing psycholo gy

~) ro"portion
hold ~~

teaching

for the

~)68

schools that did not reply that obtains for the 338 schools
tha t di d. ,reply ve could conclude that. t h ere are 49 4 schools

that teach -psycholo g y.

We could. saf'ely conclude that a-P1)rOx-

imately two-thirds of the schools offer ps y chology.
to the

::': 8.11.:38,8

According

Educa t i anal Directory tLere are sixty -ei ght

s chool s offering psychology to normal training

~ up ils.

~ ccord

ing t o t h e Kansas Teacher for "' pril, 1 92 9, non-normal training psycholo ,;} wa c; taught in 249 of the secondary schools in

k an sa s.

157 offered psychology to normal training pupils

making a total of 406 of the
offered psychology.

seconda~y

schools in Kansas that

Since there were 157 schools offering

norm a 1 t r a in in g 1J s Ych 010 gy in 1929 t 11 ere is a d. e cr e as e
eighty-nine schools offering normal training.

0

f

It is oDvious

that there is a decided trend against normal training classes
in the schools and since psychology is included in the normal
-7-
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trainin g there is a decrease in the n1.1Lr'lber of school s offering psychology to normal training -PUIJils.

S ince there aI'e

fewer schools offering p sychology to normal traini n g pu.p ils
than in 1929 and there is a greater n1.unber of schools offering psycholo gy to normal trainin g and non-normal training
"pupils there is a decided increase in the nurnber of schools
offering psycholo gy to pup ils otller than norm a l training.
We find tha t 113 teachers have a n average of 13. 84
hours in psychology, forty-eight ha v e a major, fifty-t\<vo a

minor, and fourteen have as lit t le
hours.

~ reparation a8

three

n Il schools reporting offer one-half unit of psy-

cholo gy to t h eir students.

'l'here is a lack of uniformity

in the length of recit a tion periods, these
from thirty to seventy minutes.

~eriods

range

Only ten schools offer

psychology to }ireshmen and So-phomores, 141 oIfer it to
Juniors a nd 213 to S eniors.
used in 166 schools.
majority of

~sychology

The state 8-pproved text is

The home-made test is used by the

instructors.

The majority of the

instructors, 176, advise the poorer stu l ent to take
chology.

~sy

The general opinion of the instructors seemed to

be in favor of field tril')s.

l?sycholo p-:y was consid el~ed very

valuable by the instr-LJ_ctors and administrators re p orting.
Tsychology is very p opulai wi t h the stwent.
The contents of the tables one to fourteen inclusive
represents a comrilation of the answers to the twenty-two
items of the questionnaire sent by the \v-rite!' to the -princi pals of ?06 secondary schools in Kansas.
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TABLE I

CLA SS IFICATION OF PUPILS TO
IN

WHO ~

FS YCHO LO GY I 8

~ECONDARY

SCHOOLS OF KA NSAS

Classificat ion
of ..; tudent

Number of'
Schools

Freshmen

3

Sophomores

7

Juniors

141

Seniors

21 3.

OFFE~ ED

It can be seen from table I that -psychology is
offered largely to upper classmen in the secondary
schools of Kansas.

The fact that it is offered almost

entirely to J'uniors and Seniors agrees with the general
opinion that it is a fairly difficult subject.
the most common Tftool subjeotslT

t5 ince

are reQuired in the

earlier years of high school, psychology is postponed
until later, becoming a tool subject to a more

s~ecial-

ized student, namely, normal training, and probably
college

~reparatory,

students.

It should be noted, how-

ever, that it is an elective subject to a large extent,
. as shown in table II.

-10-

T.ABLE II
THE

Ntn\~ BER

OF SECO NDARY 8C HOOLS I N WI-i IOh FS YCHOLOGY

I S ELECTED OR

How Offered

RE ~UI RED

Number of
Schools
,- - -

Elective

180

Required for No:ci"! lal Training

68

Required in General

15

While ps ychology is re q_uired i n eighty-three
secondary schools, sixty-eight of the number require it for normal training students only; the remaining fifteen require the course chiefly for all
upper

class.~len.

It is evident that psychology is

indispensable in schools where normal training is
offered.

The 180 schools not req,uiring the course

offer no normal training.
Many of the schools whtch allow the students to
elect

. ~sychology

stated that their students were

urged to elect it.

It would seem that

~sycholo gy

stron ~ly

in-

structors and principals are convinced that -psychology
should perhaps be made a re quired su'bject.
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TABLE III
HOW IN G THE

PULAR ITY OF P3 YCROLO GY "[w I TH "'"'U. I 1S

IN 19 4 3EC OrDAR Y SCHOo r

OF KANSAS

Degre e of
Po-pula ri ty

:number of
S chools

Great

1 33

~ ed.ium

51

Small

10

sycholo gy i s evidently very popular with -pu-p ils ,
a s is evidenced by table III, which shows that, of t h e
1 94 se ools replying to this Q.uestion 133 aeclait. it

tT g reattr, fifty-one ;fm ediUln lf
ularit y .

,

and only ten of

rr Sf~

all rr

];,> 01' -

Psy chology-, accordin g to table II, is elected

by the pupils of 180 schools

but fift y-t h r ee schoo Is.

re~orting,

no.. required by

The ab ove is, of cour s e, a

teacher-report; but it must also be t aken for f a ce value
as representing ·p u"Qils' attitude towa rd the subject, we
believe.

Comr.!lents at the end of the questionnaire, to-

gether with personal letters and interviews with teaehers on t hi s subject, strongly incline the writer to believe that the }!ulJi1 reco gn izes in 1!sy ch olo gy a value not
recognized by the T!lakers of the stnte course of study.
One principal replied. that his pu-pils had

,~3sked.

per-

._i s sion to take psycho logy dv.r.ing their Freshman ye a r, inst e d of wait ing unt il they were Juniors and S eniors.
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TABLE IV
TEXTS USED IN TEAC HING FSYCROLOGY IN 215

c' ~ CONDA R Y

SCHOOLS IN KANSAS

Name of

Author of
Text

Text

of
Schools

]~umber

!Tact ical :Psycho logy •••••••••• Rob inson
The Mind and it s
---- - - - -

156

Educat ion .... Bett s

45

Introduction to Fsycho10gy •..• Morgan & Gillila nd

4

Forty-nine schools do not use the state apr-roved
text.

The approval is for three years, 1933 to 1936.

There is apparently no reQuirement of the state school
book commission that schools must adoJ)t any specific

text in psychology.
Table IV shows that 166 schools are using the

state approved text (Robinson), forty-five are using
Betts and =four use J1IIorgan e.: Gillilanct.

The inforrnation

furnished in mabIe IV indicates to some extent how

schools are in£luenced by the state 1 s approval of a text.
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TABLE V
LENGTH OF THE CLAS S PERIOD IN

YCHOLOGY IN 227 SECONDARY

SCHOOLS IN KA T AS

Number of
chools

inutes
Taught

106

40

52

45

43

60

5

55

5

43

4

50

3

65

3

42

3

30

2

44

1

70

Table V shows a lack of uniform class periods.
The

~eriods

range from thirty minutes employed by

three schools to seventy minutes used by one school.
Forty minutes is the mode.

106 schools, the largest

number in any time division, employ this amount of' time,
therefore it seems the most por-ular.

On the other hand,

the fact that fifty-two schools have a forty-five minute
period is evidenve that a period ranging slightly below

fifty minutes is the most common.

Since however, forty-

three schools employ the sixty minute period there is

-14-

evidence for the

ho~e

t h at a recitation

~eriod

about

equal to that employed b y colleges will prevail.

Five

psychology instructors, including principals, specifically stated that twenty minutes were devoted to preparation while forty minutes were given to recitation.

TABLE VI
SHo t ING THE Q,UALITY OF PUPILS TAKIE G PS YC HOLOGY IN
THE SECONDARY 3CHQOLS OF KA NIjAS

Ability of
I-upil

of
Schools

~7umber

Better

96

Average

118

While the answers from

~sychology

instructors

and principals reporting were not clear as to the
type of

~upil

taking psychology it is evident that

psychology is quite
~upil.

~o~ular

with the better or average

Ninety-six instructors and

princi~als

report

that the better 1!upils take -psychology, while 118
report the pupils taking psychology as average.

-15TA BLE VII
SHO ~" I~1G

THE DIFFIC ULTY OF PS YCHO LOGY TO TH E FUF I LS
IN 225 SECONDARY

Degree of
Difficulty
To

S CH O OL ,~

IN 'UU3 S

Num.ber of
Schools

1.1pi Is

Easy

85

Average

70

Hard

61

"Very Hard

9

Many -principa.ls and teachers reporting seem to think
that psychology is easily com:prehended by a large nmuber
of their pupils.

Eighty-five principals and teachers re-

port the course as easy, seventy' as average,

si}~ty-one

as

hard and only nine as very hard.

We may conclude from such findings that psychology
should not be considered a subject beyond t L.e

com '~rehen-

sion of the average pupil •
. hile ten principals and teachers reporting said
nothing about the advisability of the Doarer students
taking psychology, 176 stated that
I'

they should take it.

any of tIlis number believed that the poorer pupil needs

psychology more than the better pupil.

Fifty-two advised

against the :poor pupil taking psychology, giving as a
reason, difficul ty of comprehension.

-16TABLE VIII
SHOWING THE PREPARATION OF 11\fSTRUCTORS IN

YCHOLOGY

IN 215 SECONDARY SCHOOLS

~1

Amount of College
Preparation

Number of
Instructors

KANSA S

A "Major"*

48

Psychology and Education

22

"Minor" *

52

Twelve Hours

12

4-10 Hours

67

3 Hours or less

14

...11

*The meanings of tJmajor fl anB. uminor ff vary somewhat in different institutions relative to the number
of hours taken in a subject.
There is evidence of a wide range in the college
preparation of psychology' instructors, as is shown in

the above table.

Fourteen have taken but three hours

in psychology, while forty-eight have a nmajorff.

We

find sixty-seven instructors have from four to ten hours.

The status of teachers l preparation shown by recent surveys appears to coincide wi tll the above.

~iallin

says, in a recent article:
"Approximately 14 per cent of teachers trained
in leberal arts colleges are not teaching subjects
of their major or minor. 31.06 ~er cent trained in
teachers' colleges are teaching their first minors~
26 per cent trained in the teachers' colleges teach
neither their major nor minor."3

~J.

'J iallin, "Re<luirements for Teachers of Special
Classes" , ~choo1 Life, XVI (April, 1931), page 198.
VI .
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TABLE X

VALUE A:3 SIGNED TO FIELD TRI S IN TEACHING J? YCHOLOGY IN
THE SECOND RY SCHOOLS IN KANSAS

Value of
Trips

of Schools
or Teachers

Nu~ber

Great Va.lue

154

Medium Value

30

Small Value

38

One hundred fifty-four -principals and :psychology
instructors reporting agree that field tri r s to institutions of interest are of great value to the student.
However, many schools are so far from such institutions
that such trips are very costly and, in many cases,
hibitive.

~ro-

Yet, despite all objections, re por t s seem to

indicate that principals and psychology instructors assign
ther.a a high place and the interest in them is ra-pidly

gaining ground.

"The study of things in their natural

setting is becoming more important to youth. rt4
4Ellsvvorth C. Dent, nVisual ids Increases the
Effectiveness in Instruction," Nations Schools III
(April, 1934), page 59; John Dewey, Schools of Tomorrow
Chapter I. r1Education as a rTatural ])evelorment ,ft

-19TABLE XI

USE OF REFERENCE IN TEACHING F3YCHOLOGY TN THE

SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF KANSAS

Use of References

Number of Schools
or Teachers

,[uch

57

Little

153

None

14

Principals and instructors in

~sychology

are

::placing but small snl];)hasis on the use of references
in their teaching.

fu ile fourteen :principals and

psychology instructors make no reference requirement,
153 require but little outsio.e reading, which inclicates

a decided weaYJ1ess in the use of the library for class
work in psychology.

Lack of a sufficient number of

good reference books may be a contributing factor to

such a condition.
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TABLE XII
VA LUE AD1iIINI TRA TORS A S IGN IS YCHOLOGY IN SECONDARY

SCHOOLS IN

Value

Y~ NSAS

Number of
Sohools

High

Mediurn

Low

169
1

27

The high value given psychology by the principals and superintendents indicates that the future
of psychology as a high school subject is very secure.
Since over 80 per cent of principals and superintendents
reporting on this assign it a place of high value,
there is no doubt in the writer's mind that school men

are highly conscious of its worth.

-21-

TABLE XIII
U~E

OF THE NOTE-BOOK I N T

CHING IS YCHOLOGY IN THE

SECG:NDARY SCHOOL

OF KAr AS

--~-----~~-----

Use of Note-Book

rrumber of 3chools
or Teachers

Required

65

Elective

120

According to the above table the principals and
psychology instructors place little emphasis on the
keeping of a note-book by the
and

~sychology

pu~il.

instructors advised the

Some principals
pu~il

to keep a

note-book for his ovm use, but they do not require one
as a part of the course.

This may allow the pupil a

freedom of choice from which he may profit if he is pro-perly advised as to the real value of a note-book, and
y~oWS

how to take notes so that they mean something to

him later.

-22TllBLE XIV

TEACHERS

1

ANT I NG REL S FOR TEACH ING PSYCHOLOGY IN

THE SECONDARY SCHOO LS IN KA NSA S

Helps : anted by
Tea.chers

of Schools
or Teachers

Nu~ber

Nearly all of the 212 principals and psychology
instructors answering this question asked for aids.
Only' eight did not desire aids . . Aids consisting of
standard tests, manuals, certain devices, such as
color wheel, and color blindness tests, were mentioned.
Such a desire might be

inter~reted

to mean a

greater interest in the subject by the instructors
and an

ap~reciation

of their part that they cannot

effectively teach the course in an abstract manner.
The subject matter must be simplified and made more
meaningful for the student.

OR ITER V
SurvIIVLARY ANTI CONe LUS IONS

These facts are evident from our investigation of
the status of psychology in the secondary schools of
. Kansas.
1. More t'upper Tf classmen take, or are ];)erdi tt ed to

take, the subject than ffl ower " classmen.
2. Ps ychology is predominantly elective.

guired it is largely to

satis~y

ere re-

normal training pupils.

3. Psychology is very po-pula·r with the -pu:gils •
• ore than twice as many schools assign a high "place to
pOlJularity with the pupils as those which assign medium
and low values combined.
4. The newly

a~-proved

text (Robinson) is used by a

large majority of the instructors.
5. Lack of class periods of uniform length, (they
vary from thirty to seventy

~inutes),

is doubtless one

of the defects in standardizing the course.
6. The average

~upil

com~rehends

psychology with

no great difficulty.
7. There is a wide range in the amount of preparation of psychology instructors.
8. Illustrative devices in teaching psychology are
greatly needed.

Such devices take the nature of TTpictures,

silent and talkies", color wheel, and color blindness tests.

-23-

-249. Non-standardized tests are used by the majori ty
of instructors, while eighty-nine use both standardized
and non-standardized tests.
10. Field trips, while very popular with the majority of the instructors, are actually taken by less than
30 per cent of the schools reporting.
11. Few instructors make wide use of reference
material.
12. ::Fsycholo gy is pOIJu1ar with adrninistrators.
13. The kee-ping of a note-book by the pupil is not
re9..uired by the majori ty- of instructors.
14. 204 of the 212 psychology instructors and
cipals reporting desire
meaningful to the pUlli1.

hel~s

~ rin

for making the subject more

CHA FTER VI
RECOn {j!;NDAT IONS

The results of this investigation seem to justify
the following recommendations:
1. The writer would strongly urge that psycholo gy
be placed in the curriculwn as a re quired course.

This

is in keeping with the v ishes of principals and instructors
of psycholo gy in 236 secondary schools of Kansas.
2. That many psychology instructors should increase
their profe s sional preparation by taking more psychology
courses in a college or university.
3. That

~sycholo gy

instructors should assemble a

large number of teaching devices to be used for making
the course more meaningful to the pupil.
4. That psychology continue to be offered

~rimarily

to Juniors and Seniors.
5. That the poorer pupils be urged to take psychology.
6. That whenever possible, field trips to institutions,
such as the State Home for the Feeble Minded at I.finfielc. , Kansas, be made by the psychology instructor and psychology pupils.
7. That a more uniform recitation period be adopted..
8. That the instructor assign more re£erence work to
the -pullils.
9. That manuals be adopted for psychology pupils to
use.
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10. That a uniform -psycholo gy test (one that tests

the subject matter of psychology) be (eompiled and standard.ized.
11. That more reference books be added to the

school library for the use of pupils in psychology
classes.
12. That the approved text be
by

ado~ted

and. used

all of the sGconQary schools of the state, in the

interest of uniformity.
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APEEN!) IX A
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11. Do you lecture?

problems?

Discuss ~uestions?

(underscore).

olve origina l

Any ot her method?

12. Do your students comprehend psychology with difficulty?
(This has been a common complaint, so no reflection will
be cast on teacher replying in the affirmative.)
13. Do you ever make field trips, or attend institutions
of interest as a class?

Do you think this

of value?
14. If one semester, which semester do you offer psychology?
15. Is psychology a popular subject with

Y0l..lr

l)Ul"Jils?

16. If students elect psychology, are they better on the
whole than the average pu-pils in your school?
17. Do you assign outside reference work.?
18. Do your pupils keep a note-book?

19. Vhat is the general opinion of superintendent, board
and faoulty about the value of a course in psychology?

20. -·v onld you like to have some suggestions and aids in
better teaching a course in psychology?
21. '1hat

ao

you think of the suggestion that has been

made in certain quarters that we have a manual of devices,
ex~eriments,

and striking illustrations that fit into the

regular course, in psychology? (costing very little) . _________

(1) To aid both pupil and teacher?
(2) To aid the teacher alone?

-3122. Have yo u any good aids to

hel~

compile such a manual,

booklet, or what-not, or any good ori g inal illustrations.
Would you be willing to help
in makin g such a collection of aids if called upon later?

--------------------------------.
REMA RKS:

I thank you most sincerely,

Rou Douglass
Superintendent of

chools

Havana, Kan s as
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AFPENDIX B

EXA CT Al-r ""NEBS 0:8-' F YC r

LOGY TEACHERS

These quotations were taken from the questionnaires

and are the exact answers of some of the teachers re'portA copy of the q,.uestionnaire may be :round in apllendix A.

ing.

12. Do your students comprehend psychology ' with

(This has been a common complaint, so no

d.ifficulty?

reflection will be cast on teucher replying in affirmat i ve. )
Great Difficulty

":NIany

0

f them do. n

"Yes, especially psysiological matter."
IT

The lower half of the

gr'OUl~

(as per grades

generally) do."
"Classes differ from year to year but a general

ansYV'er

~.n

" Some of them do,

es~ecially

the technical terms used."

"Yes, to some extent. ff
"No, we try to make it practical but they receive
knowledge from text with extreme difficulty."
ffDec id.ed ly. "
"Yes, but they develop with course.

My students

have difficulty because abstract terms are

hard to visualize; and many definitions must
be learned well in order to think in psychological terms."
"Yes a pparently so."
rrYes in comparison with other sub jects."
-33-

-34"Yes, in most cases. tl
n.A s

a rule yes. rr

nYes on the whole. Tr
"Difficult for greater per cent."
rr Yes,

the rna j 0 r i t Y do. Tf

"I find it so.

The terms are new to them."

"Yes in many cases. 1T
ffDifficult. If
nYes , with just one or two except ions. 11

"Difficult."
TI Ye s,

',I[ i th rna st

of them. 11

ffDifficult to understand at the :first of the

COUl~se.

r1

nDifficult but interesting. ff
Some

Difficulty
"I doubt if any of them realize its :full significance."

"Some difficulty."
"Those who are accustocned to learning by rate
me~ory

have difficulty.1f

"Srnne have difficulty.

Believe it depends on ability

of instructor to illustrate clearly and link psychology with their own experiences."
"First part of book more difficult not so much
difficulty in last."
"Some do who have a lim.i ted general knowledge. 11
"Some parts seem very difficult for them to
understand."
tf

Ye s, e s :p e cia lly at fir st. Il

-35"No and Yes."
"As Andy says, tryes and no"; depends on class."
nSome do.

Most of them do not comDrehend any 8ubject. rl

" orne "phases of the work are quite difficult to
COlllTJrehend but as a whole the sub j eet matter

is understood as v;811 as in m.ost other subjects."
rr'rhey think it hard but interesting."

"Do not seem to comprehend from their readin g , do
from class discussion. u
"Rather difficult to hold interest, however where
pupil~

do their ~urt in preparation the com-

prehension seems higher to pupils. fl

"ve

spent considerable time in gathering an understanding of the nervous system fully three weeks. rT

"Some difficulty."
"Especially some students."
"The younger pupils find it difficult but the older

pu})ils (I have two men in class) find it easier."
Average
rrNot generally.IT
"No more than expected."
"Not especially."
"No more than other courses."
"Not generally true."
rf

I have not found very much t raub le in this line."

"1 find it no more difficult for them than phYSiCS,
biology etc."
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"We have had no Elerious trouble. rf
"Pot in particulbr."
"The average student has li tt le difficulty."
"No more than in other subjects."
"No specific comnlaints of this nature.Tf
"Do not seem to consider it more so tha n other
subjects."
"I think they
ff/:~verage

~ et

it with average exertion."

difficulty (students o-p inion)."

No."

"Not as a group.

"No more than usual subjects."

"Not nece ssarily."
" dome yes, some no, about average."
"Moderately difficult."
Little

~

no

Di~ficulty

nOur better students have little difficulty.rT
tf

3 e em s

t

0

ben 0 d i:rf i eu 1 t Y • Tf

n3eniors seem to grasp it fairly well."

"No they like it.tr
"Very

po~ular

courses here.

However some complain

of too much work."
"Thus far this semester with comparative ease."
"This text

~ery

easily comprehended

~ fter

acquaint-

ance is made with terms."
"Only in case of poor or indifferent students."

TlVery little trouble only in special cases.
as a rule. rf

:rot

- 37 r1

os t cla s s es like the sublect and therefore ca n
get subject matter relatively easy.7f

"Not generally. 'f
"No, with occasional exceptions."
"The better students have little or no difficulty,

they like it.

Very inferior students are ad-

vised not to take it.n
"No, they like it.f1

ffFew or poorer ones, most students lik e it very much.rJ
tr

.fl.a.ke good 'Progress. t'

They like the course.

"Seem to enjoy it very much."
nThey get along splendidly.ff
"Results mostly satisfactory."

I'Aiscellaneous
nYes at first but comprehend well by the titlle the;y

review for state exa!£linat ions. n
"Some. "
f'Some

get it easily, to others it means little until

· discussion in class brings out important facts."

"My experience has been with

"A"

and UB" students. fT

nS ome .1l
nSo~e

do. tI

flThe fundamentals are well understood the ap1!licat ion le ss fully.
nS ome

tr

do."

"I feel that mo st of them get a usuab Ie grasp of it. tf
nS ome

do."

"Lack interest.lT

"Yes to a certain extent but after the problem
has been explained in class they can draw

from the ir

O\im

eX'Perience. n

"Some do. fY
"They do not find it too hurd."
"Majority with some difficulty.

orne seem to

comprehend quite easily."
"Not if reasonably mature stud.ents.tT
"They en,joy the sub ject and I am convinced that

they are much benefitted."
"They enjoy psycholo gy.

A

~ood

class."

"Not particularly. if
tfJust part of students. IT
fTSome do. f1

"Not partlcularly.fY
"Not

eS

1

8cially."

nNo, not many.ff
"Some po int 8 vague. rt
TTl find my own students comprehend

we~"1-t

due to

the fact that normal training students are
'fA n
TTS ome

student s. n

sttldent s do. n

"No, a very attractive subject. ti
"A t fir st • Tf
nS ome

few.

ff

",At first yes. n

"Some do some do not."
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"It is hard to o-pen the course, but after the first
four weeks it seems to clear

u~

well

f~r

my

lIupils .'r
"Not especially.TI
"They seem afraid of it at first, but most of them
usually over come it. TI

"Have more complaint on phySiology."
ttl~Iod era t

e ly so. 11

"I should say the lower half."

r, S onl epa r t 0 f i t • Tl
n;30me do,

some don 1

t."

'"'In general, no."
"Some students. 1I
frThey
tl

like the course. rT

I believe not after the first fevl weeks. IT

"Many

0

f ther£} do. IT

TTNot since text now used was ado-pted."
"Not difficult if I link it woth practical every
da~7

life. IT

"No more than any other subject."
rt30me.rf
"No.

Of course it takes study."

tT30ffiewhut.tT

"No difficulty.n
rtSome.t1
lfAverage com.-prehension. ff
nVar ies with student s. fl
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ITVaries according to different classes. Ii
"Difficult to unclerstand at the first of the course."
"If the instructor uses devices, illustrations and
specia l reports, or if he makes subject matter
as life experiences the student comprehends
easily and is interested in the course."
"Mastering it satisfactorly depends on individual
ability to whole extent."

"Not extrerne.!f
"Difficult but interesting. Tf

"No particular difficulty."
"Sometimes the average intelligence of the students
in the psychology class is lower than that of
rest of the school because in enrolling for
psychology the student also enrolls for physiology.

Having had physiology in the grades the

pupil naturally elect to take it because they
think it vlill be a snap course.

As psychology

follows phYSiology they are in the middle of a

course which is hard for them to
they

knOVI

it.

However

t

gras~

before

I think. a lot of good

may be done for some of them in the course of
psychology.tf

-411 3 . Do you make field tri:ps, or a t teYl ' i institu'7 -ions

of interest as a class?

Do you think this of value?

---

Very Valuable
"Field tri-ps are limit ed in rural community.

Very

valuable however."
"To a certain extent but more to pro duce interest.

A

good device, but there are none around here."
n~xceedingly

so.n

"Very much. rr
"A few such trips I believe very much worth while."

"Most certainly."

"Yes, very grea t value if handled

pro~erly.n

"Yes, stimulates the greatest interest of any
met.rlod

';"18

have used. T1

nMuch superior .to text boo l: work."

"I uch for it gives ,s omething tangible to work on.n
nYes

indeed,

They can dra"'vv from their

OVJn

experiences. ff

.• e visited the State F'eni tentiar~l at Lansing.

[f

"Yes, 6 s pec ially would I recommend the visi tir_g of

the institute of the insane.
greatest project in the work.

That

~roved

my

Or child psy-

chology studying children in the grades for
attention is interesting.
"Field triJ s in my estimation are the greatest factors
in creating student interest in psychology.

Trips

made during the past two years to State Home for
Epiletics at Barsons, Kansas; and the State Home

... 42-

for Feeble l inded at
of
rr

{tT eat est

·.1 in ~'

ielc3.

Ka n ~j a s,

';le-'8

trir s

in t ere s t t 0 my c la sse s • "

ouch trips are very valuab 1e. 11

Va luable

"I think this would be valuable, out has been im~

ossib Ie thi s year."

"I should thinJ{ it \//ould be of valu e.
rr-fes,

if "prop c~ rly r lanned.

"Yes, all

rT

rf

stud ent ~3 have to tnke Sociology , and sociology

students bave to visit the State Institution here."
TT

I

th ere i t can b e a. 0 n e • TT

"~ome or we would not do it."

"I believe it would."
"1 thin k it would be. n

nYes, I have individual reports from stud ents to

the class when ever any student has had the
privilege of such."
.rr:Perhaps if a -place of VallJe. n
TT

I think it would be."

TfAn~;i

new and who le80me Sen 3tl t ion or experi ence is

of value psychologically."
"It should be of much value."
Conc1 it ionally Val1,lable

" Yes if properly conducted and reviewed."
"Yes, in phases of the subject; especially in
studying abnorffiali ties.

n
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" ::> ome classes. rf
ff S offie 1;vould be. n

"Yes, as far as the study of effects or hered ity
and environment are concerned."

"If there are opportunities, and class groups are
not too large, so individual contact is los t .n
n

It

~1ight

be in some instances, but no oPDortuni ty

here."
"Yes, but not of enough value."

"Somewhat."
"It might stimulate interest, however hi gh 8choo1
students so often get wrong

impre s s ion ~3 .

If

"Yes, for observation wh en pro];)erly 'Prepared in

advance."
Doubtful Value

"Yes and no. 11

1T Not much. ff
"Not in our

OvID

loculi ty. n

"Not worth the effort in my estimation."
"1 don't know if I would advise this for high

school students."
"Hardly }!ractical for high school students."
Miscellaneous
~.L..
S tf
ffThere might be value In sucn
l ,r lP •
•

"Yes, mayb e. n

"Very much so."

"Most assuredly."
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"It cOFld be made so especially in SO[~le locDliti c: s. r1
Ter ;/ g ood.

n

rr

n Frobab ly. n

"Don t t know."
n}erh8ps if one is situated where one is 1)ossible. ff
"Yes, if possible."
fT;:3ome.

fT

"Lack of time for field tri p s."
n Yes, where feasible.
fY

It mi gh t b e

0

f

If available.

n

fl

va 1 ue • rr

"Perhaps."
!!I do."
n

nYes but it is impossible to do it here.
'f

I

Tr

can't say."

"Yes, if we bad ti,rre. r1
"Yes indeed.

r'

HI certainly do."
,f

It (!light be. Il

nYes if possible. H

"Very mueh. rI
"Questionable. n
"Yes , 'VIe viSit IittsDugr college in the ·psychology

department. u
"Not much."
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18 B. Do you advise that the poorer tYDe of
student

~void

taking a course in psychology?

"NoH Answers
UNo, they are the ones who need it most."
" No, I feel he needs it more."
"No, itfs a self explanitor course of their place
in life.

I feel that it may be the greatest

aid to the incom-ptent showing him where he

belongs. tf
"No they need it most."
"No , he needs it."
"Ko, they really need it the most."
UNo , it helps them to learn how to

stud~.

If

"No , he needs the 11elp/"
ITNo , because

"..t..

l l:

has a direct bearing Ul10n the

question of success. ff
"No, unless too :poor. u
"No, for the chapters on habit, attention and
others are very valuab Ie to them. rr

"No, for I think listening to discussion worth
while even though none is absorbed. rf
"No, they all get .alue."
"No, it can be ta.ught so as to be a great help

to any extent."
"No, unless they are very dull. f1
"No, often they improve in concentration and mental
habits. rr
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"No, shoul d be adapted to them also."
''Eo, but if. the enrollment is large enough, the
course will be more interesting if they are
in a

s~ecial

class."

"No, I feel that it can be
value to such
If

~resented

to be of

students.~

No , they all get value."

"No, he will get some benifit."

"No, the poor student is the one needing it most.!"T
"No, they may -profit. u

"No, they are the ones t:hat need the course. n
"No, if you present it from a practical, or rather
"applied" point of view."
nl~ o,

every child should have psychology from a
practical standDoint.

The poorer the student

the greater the need for very simple fundamental facts of habit formation, and emotional control."
uN 0,

the y seem t a en joy it. n

Tf~Jo,

a very good course for all. ff

"No, the poor student needs it the most."
UNo, it will hel:p him to learn how to study.t1
"No, the poor student will get some value."
Yes answers
"Yes, if there is something easier for them. n
nYes, not ab Ie to comprehend the sub ject. IT
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"Equ ivoc a lffAnswers

nEat necessarily, it may awaken you to his need s ."
"If he wishes,

~oorer

students often ma ke very

good observations and oral recitations."
If

If class is large yes, other wise no. ff

"Th at i s the I;)ractice in our school, I believe,

but I do not hold to that view."
"Dellend s on the aims of the course.

If it is to

be an academic content course, would advise
the low I. Q's to pass it up.

If it is to be

a vitalized 9 living practical applica tion of

", prihciples of -psychology, to living animate
individ.uals (themselves) they would profit
from it. rr
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19.

~~'ha t is

the general opinion of Supe rint endent,

Boar d , and Faculty about the value of a course in Ps ycholo gy ?
Very Favorable

"Very much wort h while."
n

uch ne eded. fr

"Very fa vorab Ie. TT
"Very worth while subject. ff

"Consic1ering making it a required course."
"The attitude of the above is very favorable."

"A splendid course here under a superior teacher."
"They think it a valuab Ie course. n

"That everyone should have at lea s t

t

credit.1f

trSuperintendent think.s it the most valuable
course that we can. offer."

"A very valuable course providing the text book
is not too technical."

"Very desirable."

"Superintendent considers it as valuable as any
other sub j ect • IT
" I think that it is worth while. tr
ffA very valuab Ie course. ff

"Very ilnJ.)ortant.

Should be offered in Fresbm en

year if capable of mastering it. TT
"One of the most valusb Ie sub j ect s.
A finding COluse to the student."

A key cour se.

-49"Very favorable toward the subject."
" Quite valuable especially for teacher tra.ining.

"Ve ry necessary.n
"That 1t is very much worth while. Tr
"Of great value. rf

"A course of exceutionul value."
"T'l1e most valuable course in school. rr

"Nothin g vetter in school. rr
Favorable
"It is valuable."
"Fa vorab le. n
"Very good."

IfITactical value. ff
" It is va 1uab 1 e • "

"It is of practical use. u
"Average value."
ffA worth while sub j ect •

Should be taught. n

"Beneficial. n
"A good and "pro fi tab Ie course. H

"In favor of it as a beneficial course."
"As worth while as any other sub j ect • rr

"Think it valuable enough to retain the course."
"A valuable course or we would not offer it. ff

nIt is necessary to a good education.1f
"Valuab Ie to certain peo-ple. n

"sin accepted :place in high school curricula. rt
"It is worth while; trains students to think.i1'

"I think it is quite well

ap~reciated."
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" Pr incipal is a

~rea.t

believer."

"Gradua11y begining to realize that mental power
can be built as well as

~hysical.rr

"Average course, compares with economics, sociology
and such elective courses, occasionally ma y
eduoators enroll chronic failing students in
psychology for personal
1f

hel~."

uperintendent thinks it should be offered to
Seniors only.

Personally I feel it could be

mad,e simple enough to benefi t the Freshmen anc1

Sophomores.

They would be enabled to live

better, study better, and' understand manls
' behavior better."
"Superintendent and faculty think it is essential. TJ
"Our 3u:perintendent is a student of psychology and
I am sure thinks it valuable.

I donlt know

about the board."
"Every child should have a chance to take it."
Condit ionally Favora.b Ie
"Taught as a part of social science it is worth while. tf
"Depends on course and teacher, some teachers arenlt
much, I am in favor of it. n

tfAnother

elective~11

"A good course,

perha~s

not as practical as some."

"I believe the majority are in favor this year
but not always. n
"Not so valuable in high school.11
"It is all right if students want it."
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"It is valuable particularly to students going
on to college. 1l
n Faculty

:favors it. rr

"The sUJ;)srintendent. I believe, favors it, the board.
and faculty I believe pay no attention. rr
nVery

fe\'fl

interested in psychology.

Board indiff-

erent.t1

"Varies considerable, perhaps valuable."
"The board :probably doesn1t even know it is offered.
Superintendent and faculty realize that ninetyfive per cent of high school

psycho~ogy

taught

is useless to high school students. only about
five per cent of instructors keep it at high
school level, state

ado~tion

is ons draw back."

"High value to teacher training and other smart
student s. TT

Doubtf'l1.l Value
"Do not know.

Doubtful value."

"Do not understand it very well."
TTl don't believe they recognize it as

"Few und.erstand the practical value. iT
"Jus t another class. fJ

tf Fa ssive."
"Dan't believe tbey have any
"Question."
n

e do not stress it."

"Just another elective."

o~inion."

essential~n

-52Miscella neous
"A s fa.r as I know they consider it a worth while
subject for high school students. tI
nNo opposition."

"Board knows nothing

0

f

it. rr

"Ha s some value."
"3u~erintendent

regards it as one of the most valu-

able courses, best in my own

ex~erience.n

"Superintendent favors course and insists on its
being offered. f1
"A good sub ject in high school. f1
"A valuab Ie part in the pr,eparation for life,"
"Good backing. n

"Fa voreb Ie. "
"Good."

"I think the superintendent think it is O. K."
fTRa ted abou.t medium. n

"Favorable."
"Of val ue."
"Never discussed it with them, that is board and
faculty.

11

"Va 1uab 1 e • "
"Good. ~r

"Important subject."

nIt is approved

by all."

" orth while."
If

They feel it is valuab Ie. 11

"They f·avor 1.at • n

-53ffShould rank Sfulle as any other sub j ect • n

"A good sub j ect. ff
",A
n

valuable course."

I t is a required course here. tl

"Think it valuao Ie. ff
"Fa v·orab Ie • "

"Very little oomment, certainly no objections. 1f
"Good and

worthy.~

"Of value."
"I believe it is a good course."
n AIrp r

e c ia t e it. 11

f'Never talked

~D.uch

about it."

"They believe it to be a good
"Just

course.~

favora~le.n

tf ~Vorth

while. n

"Medium. "

"An element of education."
"Practical course."
"Is of considerab Ie valu.e."
"Good. n

"Average. fT
nCourse is beneficial. lt
"They believe it is of sufficient value to justify

its being offered."
"Favorab Ie. n

"Fair. '"
"Improves stu.dents method of study."
nValuab Ie cour se. tf

-54"Favorable. tf

"Used for students who m.ay

ish to take teachers

exarnina t ions. If
TtThey think it is good."

"Superintendent thinks it a fairly good course."
"Believe that it is worth while. fI
"Considered practical by faculty (Board unkown) • n
riA good practical course. n
tf

Fa v 0 r a b 1 e • n

" Seem to regard it as almost essential."
"1 believe they see the value of

~sychology~n

Ttl believe it is practical for every day life."

"The faculty think such a course valuable."
"Think it well worth while."

"Goo d.• rf

"They seem to approve. ff
"Considerable but not a requisite. u
"Favorab le. n

"Board knows nothing about it superintendent is
for it, most teachers see good in it."
"I have not heard a discussion concerning psychology by the faculty and board."

"I feel they put it on a par with other social
sciences. tf
"Valuable if well taught. 11

"In general the same as other sub j act s. I'f
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"Sh ould be of some value to the students."
"Consider it very important."

" 1orth kee~ing and worth building."
"Would not allow it to be taken out."
" ' v8 11 worth while. It
IT

Good. study."

" uestion. H
" Needed course for pupi Is. rr

llGood founda t ion course for college. 1I
"Good. ~i
"Generally conSidered well with other sciences."
nValu.ab Ie. "

"Of some value."

"Canlt say definitely, favorable at least.1T
rf

Good. Tf

"Valuable. n
rrO. K.

The board has nothing to do wi t h it at all. tf

"The superintendent

~laces

the highest value upon

psycho 10 gy as a :pract ica 1

C OUTse. rr

"The board endorses it."
"It is conSidered of value."

"Good. "
"Seventy per cent favorable."

"I d.on' t know. tr
"I feel that it is a good course for Seniors."
f1

"

Go 0 d.."

valuab Ie course. rr

"Approve of it very much. T1
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" We believe that l t vvill help a student to learn

how to study a.nd use his mind."
fr Good. n
fl

Good sub j ect for Senior year. n

"0. K.. n
nVery useful course many think it should be required.

"Principal suggests that every Senior takes it.ff

"Superintendent and principal not very interested."
"Valuable for study habits. rr
"Should, be required of all Seniors."
If

Good."

tfBelieve it excellent sub j ect."

"Superintendent in favor, board and facul f y indifferent. 1f
ffFavorable if principles are not stressed to much. rr

"Reoommends it as a good course.TJ
ffFavorable to it,"
"I consider it to be of as

:111Ch

value as physiology.rT

"Think it is a very essential course."

tTNo data."
"Don't know ab out the board."
"Valuab Ie course. rT

"They believe that it is a good course."
"Superintendent thinks it a valuable su.bject the
rest do not. n

"Think it

o.

K.rT

rre onsider it one of the valuab le sub j eet s. rr
"Needed in school."

n

-57I1Super lntenclent favorable, board -passive."

"Good, "
"To better understand self' and others. f1
fTGood. It

"Of value. u
f1

Fa vorab 1e. rr

t1,A

go ad

COUTse. IT

"A good foundation sub j ect • Jl

-5820. Would you like to have srnne suggestions and aids
in better teaching a
"I would.
If

COUl"'36

in psychology'?

I try to get sone every year."

Of course-YvI1Y not ~(

110 one is :perfect."

"Suggestions always welcomed."
nAt

any time."

"Yes indeed. n

nIf practical."
"Always. tr

"I wou l d."

"Have m.any."
fTC ertainly. tT
"Yes, they would be appreciated."

"Better facilities for laboratory work. fT
rrYes, I am always eager and. willing to accept new ideas. f1

nNot especially"
"Ye s I would. if

"I would. if

"1 would be interested."
"They are always welcome. if

"1 am always open to suggestions."
'''Always. "

"Yes, open for things that are better."
"Yes, a 'Person should be OLlen to suggestions."
"They would be welcome if condensed."

HI certainly would.

nc ertainly. n
n Yes

very much. n

tf
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"Always interested in correct research."
"Well qualified teacher always looking for help."
" Surely would. tf
"Yes

t

very much. tl

"Sure would. 1If

nIb elieve they would be very valuable. ff
rrnYes

indeed."

"Do not care for it."
nYes,

I consider them very valua ble. Ir

-6021. ~nat do you think of the sugg estion that has
been ma de in certain quarters that we have a manual or
devices, experiments, and striking illustrations t 'Llat

fit into the regu.lar course in psychology? (Costing very
little.)

-------------------------------------(1)

To aid bo th pupil and teacher?

(2)

To aid the teacher alone?

(I) To aid both punil and teacher?

" Would be fine."
"I thin}{ it would, be fine.

11

TYSomething li k e this would be very valuable if the
cost could be kept within reasonab le limits. n

"It certainly could do no harm."
"Good idea. t1
"Might be a valuable addition to the cour ;3 e. tl
"I vvould apprecia.te helI's or both. n

"Very good. if
" Fav or a b Ie. tr

ur am doubtful. n
t1

I t 11 ink i tis aIr i gh t • tf

"This would be very good."
"It should bean aid tab oth pU'.'9 i 1 and teacller. 11
"This would be fi,ne.

:Psychology should become

pract ieal. T1

uFine. fT
"It might be of value but also might be just a.nother

work book. ff
"A manual shou.ld

oe

for bot.h pupil and teacher."

-61" ~ould

be very good. rf

"I don 0 t kn 0 1,7 • If

rrYes, I am for it, vvould lik.e to order some right

now if I knew where to get it.1l
"Good idea."
"Probably would be a help."
" ould save some effort and time for the teacher if
pro p erly prepared.

We have used about all the

material in our reference book."
Tr

Good suggest ion. fl

"It probably would assist.rt
t1

Good idea."

"Good idea if not cornpuls.ory and stereotyped, rt Classes

differ greatl;y and. teachers more so.n

"Very good idea."
"It Yiould be most hel]!ful to a school with a li.mited
library and especially where timely tOllies are not
likely to be within reach."
Trr

think it would be valua.ble to have a manual of
devices. 1f

"Shohld like to have such."
nIt might be of hel:p but might make the subject a one

year unit.tf
"Would like it very much if the school board could
find it possible to appropriate a little money
for them. ft
" Vould be va.luable where an entire yenr is devoted
to the course, but would have to be .rief for a
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one-half year course."
"Yes certainly favor it. tf

"I would be very glad to have such.

I spent much

time in searching for ma.terials this Fall. n
"It would be a fine thing.

The cost has to be

considered. If

"I think it would be

s~lendid.n

"Very desireable."
"It would. be a great help.rJ

"Yes it would be a splendid thing."
" ' ould favor it if

ex~eriment

were complete."

"I think it a good idea."

71

think they would be of valu.e to make the subject
less abstract. rr

"I think this plan quite good."

"Would be a good idea."

tTr

feel the need of aid in this subject, material,
manual, and devices would 'be helpful. 1f

"Good. Tf

"I should like to have one manu.al for the teacher,
and one containing experiments, exercises, and

drills for the pupil."
ff

' oJ •

I am in favor of such a suggest ion, also ob j ect i ve
•

tests.Once the work of Miss Garnet Hill together
with

iss Hendrick Moats compiled such a book of

tests for normal training students."
uri' one could be fou.nd that would really do this

would be appreciated.

it

Those manuals I have seen

-63reQl.lired too much e 4ui1lment f'or the students."

" S plendid idea."
"If cost is low."

"Could be of real

hel~~~

"Haven I t seen such a manual but I might like it. n
nIt would be of value to both.n

"I think such a rllanual would be helpful. tr
"A manna I would be qui t e he lpi"ul. rr
If

I d,Qubt that such a manual would be of much value

to a teacher that is nearly dead."

"A very good thing; needed for both."
"Yes it would be valuab Ie. rf

"Both are good if the material is adequately arranged for the -pupil.
If

I prefer a 'PuI'lil-teacher aid. tr

Fa vorab Ie. f1

"Yes a very good idea."

"I think such a device would be an aid to both
pup il and t eaoher • 11
"I think it would be of aid. n

"Excell ent for both."
"I have many times desired one."
"It is a good idea if' not too much of a stereotyped
work-book. tt
" auld be much help.t1'
'''This would be preferable. IT
"There is no doubt to me that it would be hel-pful. 1I
"Go'od. If

"I thin k it would be s]lendid."
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nFr obabl: ver y help:ful. tf
"Very good. f1

TTGood. n
" Splendid idea."
If

A fine idea. tl

"A good idea."
"Needed. r1
"I think it would be fine,"
"Very good. rf

"I believe a manual for both pupil and teacher

wou.ld be ver y he 1-p fu land b enefi cia 1. ff
"I think it

wo~ld

be adviseable.

I would prefer one

for both pupil and teacher to one for teacher alone."
rrYes a good suggest ion."
"A very good idea."

"A g ood suggestion."
"Fa vorab 1e. ff

"I think it would be fine."

"A very good idea."
f~ay

be of some value."

"Any live teacher would make some, all the devices in
the world would not help the dead teacher. ff
"It might be useful, however I do not. v'lish to put

additional expense on my pupils now."

"Very good."
"The student is over burdened now, he could make good

use of the manual otherwise. 11
nA work-book :for PUDils based on inforrnation in the text
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and rela ted laterial with a teachers band-book
for refer ences mi ght prove benificial."
~ 2}

To ai d t h e tea cher alone?
n I t mi ght be
n

useful. rr

I we lco)n e any new move or suggest ion. n

ffGreatly needed if the teacher has background to use it.IT
n Good. rr

"T.\T ot as good as one.

n

JrEx cellent. n
" Number one would be more useful. u
" Need this one most I think."
Tf',vould help."

"Highly in :favor."

"I would prefer pupil-teacher aid."

ttr

doubt that such a manual would be worth much.

a

teacher who is so nearly dead or hel'Pless as to
need a manual should not be permitted to teach
psychology.ff
"Good if it is not just another device."
"This might be best.

This will prevent students

looking shead and. thus ge t t ing ready for such
experirnents. Tl
"Good. idea. 11

"Should be of value. ,t
"Both class and teacher."
"This would be a good thing alSO."

"I believe that both the teacher and pupils need some
aids or manua.ls. tl

-66tl i/

ou ld sure ly helpfl

"To be given a:s lectu.res; I think this would be
sp lend id. rT
"lIn teac'n er re ~n lJ.y
' 1 ogy h e
. k nows psycno

Wl"II

nee d l"ttl
1
e

help fro m ai Gs ; if he does nQt know psychoiogy they

would do hi -! lit tIe good. Tf
If

Good. idea."

" oar teacher i s S1J.Pl osed to know psycholo gy.fI
" No, the
do

~n

~endency

mi ght be for the teacher to let

a nd depend on the manu a l.

Only personal

effort will k e ep a course in psychology alive."

"I b elieve the average teacher finds it hard to put
it accro8s, and I know all teachers could profit
by it.ff

1TJ.J!ore fa voreb Ie here. tl

nIt mi ght help him more than pu p ils. Tf

"Fine but not as good as for both."
" b specially this one,"

"It should be helrful.rT
ty

I

a iD

do u b t fu 1 • If

"I don't like these."
HDesirab le. n

"A tool for the good teacher."
n

It is very valuab Ie."

" omething like this

wou l (~

be very beneficial if the

co st could be kept down. n
"For both 'Pup il and teacher.1f
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sych olo Fl comments
tlMuch interested in -ps;'lchology.IT

"Need ai d s, psycholo g y valuable to teach

h00

to study."

rf Fs y cholo gy need.s chang es before it becomes profitable. rr
" ? sycho lo g y is valuab Ie to the -c'oor stu.clerrt and
interesting to all students."

" Psycholo gy is needed from a practical standpoint."

" T} e po orer the student the greater the need for
simple fundamental fact S in ernot ional contro 1. M
n:EB~lchology

aids Juniors for Senior yea.r work. rT

"Need one unit of psycholo gy instead of one-half."
" Fsycholo gy is not receiving enough attention by
high schools .. ff

" 6hould be re Quired for one year.

It has gre a t value."

'T p sychology is of great :practical value."

" Fsychology teaches reasoning."
n:psycho lo gy is of great })ract ieo.l va lue to all. r1
fTPsychology is very difficult, not a text book sub-

ject, students learn objective questions but not

non-objective; other courses are just as valuable. ff
" Psychology looks interesting but difficult."
" l?sycho logy is very dry.:1

" Needs t wo semesters; not enough
" ~ants

COlU~8e

tau2:~ht. n

offered before graduation as students

get more from high school. n
" We stress psychology and students express great
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inter est in the cOlrse."
" Fsycholo gy is one of great pr a ctical value .y et

sometime beyond high school students understanding .
~ S t udent

takin g nurses training say transfer of

knowled ge gained and good grades were had because of p sychology .u

UEvery high school student should study psycholo gy .1!
t' Ev eryday alrolications of our -p sychology study seems

t o be of value to us and ma k es for the increasing
if

enrollr~lent

eS,?8cially among the thinkers. u

I feel that a course in high school psycholoc'y is

one of great -practical value if cond'lJcted within the understanding of normal high school students.
I feel that texts are sometimes foar too technical and far too advanced to

oe

read with under-

standing and appreciation by the average high
school student. u
"I feel that psychology is of more value in teaching
a child how to study and apply himself to the
problems in life than any other value."
"I feel that psychology is not receiving enough
attention by most 11igh schools.

I think that

it would be a great aid to high school students
if all were required to take one year of psychology."

tfI believe the subject, as ta.ught at -present, is of
little value to the high school pU1.)il.
mester, with t he material aranged so

One se-

~oorly,

is
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not enough time to cover the course ade quately.rf
"Every child should have lsychology from a nractical

standpoint; the poorer the student the greater
~}le

need for every simple fundamental facts of'

habit forma t ion, and emotional control."
fJI feel that psychology is one of the most worth while
subj-ect s in hi gh school if a live teacher is at
the he 1m.
if

I

rf

en,jo y psycholo gy my self very much and thOl"oughly
believe a siml,!le course would benefit

ever~T

J!UI1 il.Tl

"I believe the solution of the problem in teaching
psychology is

Dro~er

teacher

thusiasD for the work.

~

~re ~ ar a tion

e find that our Juniors

who have taken :psycho logy show marked

in their
not.

,I

and en-

im ~") rovernent

enior year as compared to those who do

e cover as much mat erial as a 3 hour lJ.ni-

versity course and stress personal a yplication a ll

the way thllTough.

Robinson 1 s text is used as a

guio e but we depa.rt from ita t many po int s. n

" Fsychology Should be studied as a social science and
not a technical study of the mind."

"My :pupils enjoyed -psychology "because it opened a.n
entirely ne\v field. of thought to them. ff

"I feel that psychology should be studied "by every
student. tl
"I think the time near at hand that psychology, will
be reql.lireu of high schoo 1 students.

think this a very good idea. 1f

I waule.
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til have about 60 hours in Education and psychology
and ha ve taught it several years.

I think life

a ro und us is the best field to {ork in.

I love

it and delight in teachin g' it and have always had
excellent result s and excellent after results."
" Fsycholo gy

~robably

needs some chan ges before it will

fit in pro -p erly to the work of the hi gh school
student.ft
rr .A

student r emarl{ed t O l-u e to-day that she thought

Dsychology more interesting than ph Siology .
I think one reason for this students interest

was due to the practical

8~

lication of psychol-

ogy to everyday behavior."
"I think the course should be r e quired before a
student graduates.

So

many haye said if they

could have had th e course as Freshmen they would
have gotten more from high school.f!
Comments on manu,-11
" ~ ants

•

a better manual."

"Beli e ves a manual would increase interest."
f'11 0 J' e Dr act i ca 1 an dab 1 e s sin g tot 11 e tea OIl e r • H
tT ~~ ould

like to ha ve a manual for it is of much I;r a c-

tical value t o some students."
tY Nants

a manual of experiments for teachers. n

"It is more worth while for the teacher than the pupil."
rrA manual of devices is valuable."

rJ d illing to help in corrrposing a better manual. 1T
u:d ant a text and manual of experiments and tests for

-71the better students. fl
"I thil'.k a E19.nual makes psycholo r:y ;:nore tangible. 1l

"I think a manual is a valu.uble aid. ff
JVliscellaneous
"Need better facilities for laboratory work.

TI

tfGapable teacher ~!.lust not be quic:ij:. to ' ' eize any'

device. tr

" 'Va.nt s appropria t ions from scboo 1 for a ids."

"Finds experiments increase inter8st. TT
tf '{ants aids, devices, and helps also \:Jorth vlhile
illustrations. 1T
"Favors best methods, manual, not too much equipment."
" Wants work-book and large chart of nervous systern.. iT
wYant more good reference books, aicls ond information. tr

"Devices are

~ndispenable

to good teaching.

